Spend a Little, Give a Lot.
GOSPEL ADVOCATE HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

Special Holiday Gift Rate

Wrap up your holiday shopping with subscriptions to your favorite magazines.

For a limited time, subscribe, renew or give a one-year gift of Christian Woman or Gospel Advocate for only $15.98* each.

To order, call 1-800-251-8446.

* Reg. $16.98. Allow 6-8 weeks for new subscriptions to begin. Offer expires Dec. 31, 2013. Does not apply to foreign subscriptions. A card announcing your gift will be sent upon request.

See inside for a special Christian Woman offer when purchasing 3 or more subscriptions.

Gospel Advocate Bible Study Library on CD-Rom

Basic Edition
This easy-to-use Bible software includes 5 Bible translations; commentaries by J.W. McGarvey, B.W. Johnson, Adam Clarke and Matthew Henry; Smith’s Bible Dictionary; Strong’s Concordance; Nave’s Topical Bible; and more. MS Windows 8, 7, Vista or XP.

GA150 Reg. $19.99
Sale $15.99

UPDATED Deluxe Edition
Features everything on the Basic Edition plus 6 more Bible translations, Gospel Advocate’s classic New Testament commentaries in an electronic version and additional reference tools for studying God’s Word. MS Windows 8, 7, Vista or XP.

GA150DL Reg. $149.99
Sale $129.99

For a complete listing of the resources contained in this library see www.gospeladvocate.com/resources/DeluxeEd.pdf

Beyond the Masquerade
Being Genuine in an Artificial World
There’s no substitute for being real. If you are ready to live without artificiality, without additives, without spiritual impurities, join Nancy Eichman in the pages of her latest book, Beyond the Masquerade.

G56471 $9.99

The Effective Edge
How Christians Today Can Accomplish the Lord’s Work
Scripture commands all members of the church to bear fruit. Learn how to gain this effective edge as you and your congregation work together to accomplish God’s purpose. Written by Gospel Advocate Editor Gregory Alan Tidwell.

G56488 $9.99

God’s Game Plan
Strategies for Abundant Living
How do you prepare yourself for life’s ups and downs? You get out God’s Playbook and see what His game plan is for you. Aubrey Johnson identifies 10 strategies for Christian growth to help you gain yardage on reaching your goal.

G56464 $9.99
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For tax, shipping and handling costs, call or visit our website.
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Sale prices good through Dec. 31, 2013.
**Best-Selling Bible References**

**ESV Study Bible**
- Black bonded: C02453 Reg. $74.99 Sale $64.99
- Burgundy genuine leather: C02392 Reg. $94.99 Sale $81.99

**NKJV Study Bible**
- Black bonded: 2885 Reg. $69.99 Sale $59.99
- Burgundy bonded: 2883TA Reg. $69.99 Sale $59.99

**NKJV Handsize Giant Print Reference**
- Mahogany LeatherTouch: B03440 Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99
- Black genuine leather: B01057 Reg. $34.99 Sale $29.99

**KJV Handsize Giant Print Reference**
- Mahogany LeatherTouch: B03440 Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99
- Black bonded: B1057 Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99

**ESV Ultrathin**
- Chocolate/Blue: C38803 Reg. $27.99 Sale $22.99
- Black Thinline: C43736 Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99

**Johnson’s Notes on the New Testament**

**Thompson Chain Bible**
- Genuine leather. Reg. $95.99 Sale $81.99

**NKJV Chain Bible**
- Mahogany LeatherTouch: B03440 Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99
- Black genuine leather: B01057 Reg. $29.99 Sale $25.99

**Gospel Advocate’s Latest for Only $8.00 Each**

**NEW**
- The Barnabas Factor: Maximize your potential as an encourager. G55932 Reg. $8.99
- The Truth About Giving: Encourages Christians to make a change in how they give. G55900 Reg. $8.99
- Struggle Seek Grow: How spiritual disciplines help women realize God’s power, potential and providence. G55801 Reg. $9.99

**Best-Seller**

**Proven**

**In-Depth**

**Popular**

Prices good through Dec. 31, 2013. Bibles: Other colors and styles available.
KJV Illustrated Bible Handbook
Portable hardcover handbook gives background knowledge to enhance your study. Includes QR codes to enhance your study.
B95935  Reg. $17.99
Sale $5.97

*Holman Bible Atlas
132 full-color maps, more than 150 photos, and numerous charts and sidebars make this a wonderful addition to any Bible student’s library.
B97095  Reg. $29.97
Sale $19.97

Baker Illustrated Bible Dictionary
Features over 5,000 entries, 1,700 full-color pages, maps and photos.  
B12976  Reg. $39.97
Sale $29.97

Everyday Life in Bible Times
John A. Beck’s new book highlights the meaning behind ancient manners and customs.
B14130  Reg. $29.99
Sale $24.97

*365 Trivia Twist Devotions
An almanac of fun facts and spiritual truth for every day of the year. Great for pre-teens and trivia buffs.
$17370  Reg. $16.99
Sale $7.99

Gift certificates also available. Thousands of other titles in stock.
Call 1-800-251-8446.
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Books for Mom, Dad and the Family

*Abide With Me
John H. Parker describes the sites, sounds and history of some of Christianity’s most revered hymns. Includes a free CD.
N16901  Reg. $19.99
Sale $10.00

As I Remember It
The autobiography of Jack P. Lewis, best known as a professor at Harding Graduate School of Religion. Hardback.
G5588  Reg. $24.99
Sale $15.99

BATTLEFIELDS AND BLESSINGS: Stories of Faith and Courage from the …
A73502  Korean War
A71652  Home Front
A70181  Firefighters
A70437  Civil War
Reg. $16.99
Sale $14.99 each

The One Year Devotions for Women: Becoming a Woman at Peace
T36022  Reg. $15.99
Sale $12.99 each

Kaio Family Devotional Series
Each disk has 30 devotionals written by members of the church of Christ.
K1001  Object Lessons From the Yard
K1002  Object Lessons From the Kitchen
K1003  Object Lessons From the Garage
K1004  Object Lessons From the House
Only $10.00 each

Best-Selling A Cappella CDs
Mighty God – Praise and Harmony Series. A02232  $16.98
All Time Favorites – Songs for Worship and Praise. C704  $13.99
The Power and Glory of Our Eternal Home – Great Spiritual Selections B11550  $13.99

Celebrating 80 Years!

Cookbooks Also Available for Purchase
G55511  $14.99

CW Cookbook Offer
Christian Woman would like to offer a FREE CW 80th Anniversary Cookbook ($14.99 value) when you order three or more CW subscriptions at our special holiday price of $15.98* between now and Dec. 31, 2013.

*Reg. $16.98. Limit one free cookbook per subscriber while supplies last. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of cookbook.

Cookbooks Also Available for Purchase
G55511  $14.99

See the holiday section of our website for more information on these products.

*Limited quantities available.
Read to Me Toddlers Bible
20 well-known stories, simply told and beautifully illustrated. Board-book format with handle for easy carrying by little hands.
B79247 Reg. $14.99
Sale $10.00

The Preschooler’s Bible
More than 100 stories for ages 3-5. A perfect step up from a toddler Bible to one that preschoolers will love to listen to over and over.
C02937 Reg. $16.99
Sale $12.99

*My Bible Pals Storybook Set
Set of 3 toddler board books using Bible characters to teach shapes, colors and first words. Perfect as a gift for young Bible class students.
MBP Reg. $20.97
Sale $7.99

My Learn to Read Bible
More than 100 stories in words and pictures, using the rebus teaching method.
Z27408 Reg. $19.99
Sale $17.99

Egermeier’s Bible Story Book
312 Bible stories from Genesis to Revelation. Celebrating 75 years in print.
W20065 Reg. $19.99
Sale $17.99

21st-Century Christian Bible Storybook
150-plus illustrated stories arranged chronologically.
T84765 Reg. $17.99
Sale $15.99

*Limited quantities available.

Gospel Advocate Bookstores
1006 Elm Hill Pike
Nashville, TN 37210-3504

Change Service Requested

1-800-251-8446 • www.gospeladvocate.com

$10 OFF
Your Purchase of $50 or More
In-store or Online

Your Gift From